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September 25, 2020 – Friday Follow-up! 

 
 

 

Schools and Community First/Prop 15  
This election holds many implications for the future, not the least of which is an opportunity to secure 

public educational funding for HUSD. Because we cannot count on Federal or State monies, CTA, 

along with countless others, have placed Prop 15 on the ballot. If we are successful, it would mean 

nearly $14 million on an annual, consistent basis to HUSD. Equally important to note: this does not affect 

your personal taxes – only large corporations! They need to pay their fair share! In addition, it would 

mean millions of dollars to our cities and counties - ultimately impacting the lives of our students beyond 

the classroom! Vote “YES” on 15!!!!! 

HEA Board Members’ Visits 
Just a heads-up, HEA Board liaisons will be scheduling meetings (or may join your 10-minute meeting, 

if you so desire) to check-in. We hope to make this a regular part of our communication foundation to 

be informed and stay informed! (FRA reps at Eldridge, Bowman, and Park sent all of the information 

and the Prop.15 CTA form directly to HEA members. Please check your personal emails for the form 

and information.)  NOTE: All of the forms and poll information are due no later than October 10th. 

Status of “the Return to School” 

While the District did not submit a waiver to return to the schools, the County did get a better COVID 

rating (We moved from purple to red) meaning that if the number of cases remains at this new lower 

level in Alameda County for 2 weeks, then school districts along with other institutions/businesses in the 

County could reopen. However, Alameda County has made it clear that it is moving more cautiously 

than a 14-day period of time when considering numbers of cases. We are appreciative of the County's 

stance when considering our communities wellbeing. At this point, the District is in agreement with the 

cautionary lessons applied when considering reopening of schools and continues to state that we will 

not be reopening schools any time too soon. HEA supports that stance, primarily because we have 

received reports of COVID exposure at 3 sites wherein sites have needed to be closed for 2 weeks, we 

have heard that at some sites PPE guidelines have not been followed or enforced leading to unsafe 

conditions. Until such time as there is better enforcement of protocols, more robustly supplied PPE, etc.,  

HUSD is not in a position to confidently open its doors. That said, HEA is going to put in a Demand to 

Bargain (a term of art that sound much angrier than it is) so that there is time to negotiate all the aspects 

of a return in a timely manner with language to protect our members who can go back and those who 

are at high risk to go back. We will be including our nurses in the bargaining process, since they have 

played and continue to play a keen role in helping to ensure a safe return. Please be on the lookout 

for a survey regarding a return - what you need , thoughts, suggestions, etc.  

Currently, the District is considering a small cohort of students to return to sites - seemingly for 

intervention purposes (after-school tutoring, etc.) We will place a Demand to Bargain on this action as 

well. We will let you know where we are as we go through the process.  

CTA Mailings 
Please the attached CTA mailing regarding voting and the State’s position on reopening schools as 

well as the Know Your Rights Webinar with registration details. 
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HUSD School Board Endorsements 
HEA has endorsed three candidates for the HUSD School Board: Peter Bufete, William McGee, and Sara 

Prada.  

Please plan on helping reach out to our community for a “Get Out to Vote/Elect a New School Board” 

message. We will be using a text message system while blocking your number making it a far more 

efficient use of time to connect with folks. More information to follow. 

Speaking of the School Board 
While there was more praise and recognition of teachers’ hard work coming from some parents, the 

Supt., and School Board members at the most recent School Board meeting, it only lasted minutes 

before the usual small group of parents were criticizing teachers in, what has become, unfortunately, 

the usual fashion. That said, there is a growing number of supporters of teachers who came to the 

defense of  teachers which was greatly appreciated.  

To add insult to injury, the School Board felt this was a perfect time to: extend the superintendent's 

contract until 2023, give him the ability to “cash out” 2 weeks of his vacation pay since he has not had 

the time to take a vacation, and added a $5,000 stipend for longevity pay. While we fully support 

stability in the Superintendent position (we have certainly had our share of Supt. coming through a 

revolving door), and recognize the hard work and lack of breaks that folks have had including the 

superintendent, we are hard-pressed to fully embrace the “gifts” rewarded to the Superintendent for 

“a job well done” at this time in our history when we have all worked countless hours (our unpaid 

summer hours included), and continue to work so hard for our students. Many of us have and continue 

to work for years and in some cases for generations demonstrating our commitment level to our 

community and students, certainly not for the money, but because we believe in the worth of students 

and our community as a whole. We were disappointed in Board Members for supporting the “reward” 

and for the Superintendent accepting it at this time. In the past, we have had Superintendents turn 

down such recognition at such times out of respect for the message it would send. We are sorry our 

administration did not do the same. We have shared our concern with School Board Members and the 

Superintendent in the hopes that they will recognize the unfortunate message it sends and for the 

continued divide created by such actions. We hope they listen  and reconsider their actions for our 

sake, the students’ sake, and the community’s sake.  

 

YOU ASKED – WE HAVE THE ANSWERS! (sort of -Vol. #6) 

Site Tech Support 
Part of the MOU is to include tech support assigned to school sites so that you can get more direct 

assistance. Please see the attached tech support update and tech support schedule for your site.  

Special Ed 
We are still working on a common understanding regarding IEPs and assessments. As a reminder, if we 

get to a point where there are compliance issues, and you have tried to work within the working 

conditions that you have e.g. your hours, materials, equipment, etc., it will be the District that is out of 

compliance, not you. Please make sure that any new or different practices asked of you are in writing 

and supported by the MOU, citing of laws, regulations, etc. If you need any help please contact HEA.   

On a side note, the District is going to forward resources which will be placed on the Special Ed website 

regarding PDs offered and pending.  

Minimum Day 
SECONDARY: The minimum day schedule is attached. Minimum days at Secondary will take place on 

Wednesdays. We have ensured that we maintain a balanced schedule, that preserves prep and 

would meet the needs of our teachers.  
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AUP (Acceptable Use of Technology Policy) 

We are continuing with our conversations regarding Acceptable Use forms as they relate to students' 

attendance on Zoom Google Classroom, etc. To date, not all students have signatured forms - we are 

discussing the next steps in achieving signatured forms for all and the enforcement of the form.  

 

We are still waiting for responses regarding the following FAQs from Vol. 2, 3 & 4 

Williams Act 
We have HR checking regarding rumors about the Williams Act. There are rumors that it has been 

waived during Distance Learning. It was also shared that teachers cannot use the textbook of choice 

(electronic versus hard copies.)  The fact of the matter is that teachers still maintain academic freedom 

including the preferred method of teaching including hard copied textbooks.   

Budgets 
The District presented their recommendations regarding the approximately $25 million received from 

the State to cover the five categories: nutrition, engagement/outreach, distance learning, In-person 

teaching, and TBD. In the presentation, the District incorporated the union’s recommendation to 

include language in each section to “maintain current positions and/or increase the staffing/hours”  in 

those particular areas. In that way, if needed, we could, for example, add teachers to sites to lower 

class sizes if we were to return. The language also allows for increased allocations for mental health 

care, technology and support while under distance learning.  

Surveys for Future PD 
The District, with the encouragement of HEA, is putting together a long overdue survey to see what folks 

suggest/need for additional PD to respond to the ever-changing, multi-faceted world of Distance 

Learning.  

Laptop Exchange 
As an update, we were told that new laptops are coming at the end of this month (next week already!) 

That said, we have asked that all programs that are currently on your laptops be transferred to the new 

ones. We have also advocated for site admin to ask if there are any other program(s) that need(s) to 

be added to the laptop. Please be on the lookout for the survey at a “check-in” meeting.  

Rosters 
Members shared that not all student rosters were accurate, making it difficult to take accurate 

attendance. We took the issue to the District on Tuesday. They will let us know next steps that the District 

will take to ensure accuracy of the rosters and the related issue of attendance. Our understanding is 

that rosters are now accurate. If there are any problems please let HEA know of your concerns. 

Systematic ELD PD 
As an update to programs and PD, the District shared that if a teacher wants to add a program for 

instructional use e.g. Kudos Work, they can send a request to the site admin who will purchase it with 

discretionary monies and be reimbursed by the District later. At our request, the District is creating a list 

(to be shared with members) of programs purchased and being used by folks so that we are not 

constantly recreating resource discoveries. 

Also, Google Read and Write has been purchased by the District for ELD, SP Ed, and General Ed 

students – at the request of members of HEA.  

Tech – Smart Board Connections 
Members have requested connections to Smart Boards. We took the issue to the District on Tuesday. 

They will share next steps and added that the District would need to consider a mass order of the 

connections needed to do so.  



Breakout Rooms 
Members have inquired about the use of Breakout Rooms. The District referred the requests to the PD 

online regarding break out rooms, thus making it available for any and all teachers. It was our 

understanding from discussions with the District that protocols, training, and usage would need to be 

discussed because of liability concerns at the very least. As part of the discussion, students can be 

made vulnerable to adults hacking into Zoom and being in a room with students, particularly young 

students. Without adult supervision, there is potential harm to our students. We took the issue to the 

District on Tuesday. They will provide protocols and caution around its use soon. Until then please be 

careful in using Breakout rooms.  

Cell Phones 
Members have inquired about the use of personal cell phones. The MOU states that we do not have 

to use our own. We took the issue to the District on Tuesday. They shared that they are looking into 

purchasing cell phones and will let us know when they become available.  

 

Remember, Our Voice is Strong When We . . . 

 

Stand Up! Stand Strong! Stand Together! 

 


